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DE SIG N AND APPLICAT IO NS OF IN-SIT U DIFFERE NTIAL SCANN ING 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
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Phil ips Laboratories. No rth Ame1·ican Phili ps Corporation. 34-5 
Sca rb orough Road. Bria rcliff Mano r. N .Y. 10510 

(R ece ived for publication April 2, 1988, and in revised form February 16 , 1989) 

.Abstract 

Co ntr ast enh a nce ment in t he scan nin g electron 
microscope (SEM) is usually ac hieved by eithe r of the 
two techn iqu es of b lack level supp ress ion , and 
differential imaging. Thi s pape r is mainly concerned 
with t he la t ter method. Differential imag ing of SEM 
im ages is commonl y acco mpli shed by eit her using a 
se lect ive e lectronic filter in g cir cuit (time sens it ive) on 
t he vid eo sign a ls, or the post processing of a collec ted 
digit ized im age (app licat ion of spec ia l kernel opera
t ives). A technique is described that is capab le of 
generat ing true in- situ SEM different ia l vid eo signa ls 
of local sa mpl e features. Cha racte rist ics of this 
method are en ha nced sa mpl e feature-boundary sens i
t ivit y, suppress ion of large background signa ls, and 
the ab ili ty to perform criti ca l patte rn a lign ments 
prior to featu re measurements. Results a re presented 
on t he app licat ion of the t ec hni que to the genera l 
field of e lect ro n microscopy, as well as to integrated 
circuit micro--metrology. 

Key Words: Scanning Elect ron Microscope , 
differential imaging , in- situ, pattern a lignm ent , 
feature-boundary, stereology, linew id th, deflection. 
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Introducti on 

The v ideo signals ge nera ted Ill the SEM a re 
most commonly fed t hrou gh a se ries of video 
a mplifi ers t ha t app ly lin ea r ga in an d a DC offset 
{Wells 1974 , R eim er 1985}. These cont rast a nd 
br ight ness control s a re oft en insufficient for imagi ng 
low contra s t featu res, pa rti cu lar ly if a la rge back 
gro und is present in t he video signal. In many 
mater ia ls st udi es we wish to concent rate on t he char
acte ri za ti on of feature boundaries. Examp les of this 
app licat ion include, in part icular, ste reo logy a nd the 
measurement of integrated cir cu it cri t ica l dimensions 
(IC/C D) {Morton 1972 , Weibel 1979 . Bennett et a l 
1985}. Fo r each of these app licat ions improved 
feature detect ion is needed to unambiguously locate 
feature edges wit h high se nsit ivi ty, as wel l as to be 
ab le to supp ress imp ed ing backgro und signa ls . 

The en hancement of feature edges is oft en 
attempted in the fo llow ing two ways: i) by using fre
quency se lect ive electron ic filtering (t ime 
diffe renti at ion) , or ii ) by post processi ng stored digi
t ized images, t hr ough t he app licat ion of va rious ker
nel const ru cts {Reim er 1985}. Electron ic 
different iat ion is a t im e de rivat ive phenome non. 
According ly, the re lation ship betwee n a n electro ni
ca lly d ifferentiated signa l a nd the spat ia l var iat ions 
on the samp le is direct ly dependent on t he e-b ea m 
sca n speed. Sin ce there are many situat ions where 
the lac k of s ufficient S/N necessitates s low sca nning 
spee ds , e lect ronic differ entiation ca nnot be a un ive rsa l 
so luti on to the probl em of contrast, as thi s typ e of 
differentiation is un s uit ab le for s low spee ds. Eve n in 
those cases w here one can succ ess fully perfo rm elec
t roni c differentiation , th e resultin g signal is only a 
representation of th e x-derivat ive of t he samp le. Yet, 
there are imp orta nt cases in which this constrai nt 
poses a severe limit at ion. Comp ut er aided post pro
cess ing of the digitized ima ges, on t he other hand, 
obv iousl y prolongs the process of obtain ing the final 
image. Furthermore, it should be st ressed th at the 
outcome of suc h an exer cise esse nti a lly suffers from 
t he limit at ion s of the origin a lly acq uir ed image, such 
as t he increased se nsit iv ity of t he signa l to feat ur es 
a long the pr imary sca n dir ec tion . 

In this paper , we descr ibe the des ign and appli
ca tion of a n in- sit u d ifferent ia l im ag ing tec hniqu e to 
genera l microscopy as we ll as metrology. A funda
ment a l characte rist ic of t his met hod is t ha t it direct ly 
effects an enh a nce ment of feature boundaries, by pro 
viding a true differential v id eo signa l of loca l sa mple 
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Fig. 1. Schematic overview comparing convention al 
se condary electron (SE) signa l with rectified in-situ 
differentia l signa l on two types of samples : (a) a sam
ple with varying topography but uniform composition; 
(b) a fla t samp le of varying composition. 

features. Sinc e differentiation increases image clarity 
and sensitivity to subt le variations, for a given SEM 
resolution , the accuracy of feature measurement is 
expected to increase. These concepts are schemati
ca lly depicted in Fig. 1, where a comparison is made 
between a conventional and a rectified-differential 
seco ndary electron (SE) video profiles of two types of 
sa mples: a sample of un iform composition but varying 
topography, and a sa mple with no topography but 
varying composition. 

Princip le 

The basic aspects of the technique are best 
described with referenc e to Fig. 2. In its simple st 
embodiment, the method ca lls for a sinusoidal altera
t ion of the relative position of the e-beam, to the 
sa mple, at a given point . This can be effected by 
superimposing a high frequency, low amp litud e, signa l 
on the SEM scan generat ion current. In the absence 
of a loca l variation on the sample, the resulting video 
signal consists on ly of a DC signal, which is repr ese n
tative of the genera l seco nd a ry elect ron yield (for the 
secondary electron mode). However , if a var iation 
does exist on the sample, then the video signal will 
include a term, centered on the deflection frequency, 
which is a measure of the differential yield. If the 
deflection frequency is arranged so that the beam per
forms at least two deflection cyc les during a given 
pixel acquisition time, the differential signal becomes 
independent of the scan speed . This enab les the tech
nique to be used with low scan speeds, to achieve 
sufficie nt S /N. 

The theory of operation in the in-situ differential 
mode has been discussed elsewhe re {Sicignano and 
Vaez Iravani 1988}. Briefly, for a flat samp le consist
ing of two regions with vary ing yield , at the moment 
of the passage of the beam on the line of sepa rat ion 
of the two regions, we can write for the output video 
signal: 

lout=( om +~8sin ws t )( cos</Jt 1(1-tsincp) (1) 

where cp is the samp le tilt ang le, om is the mean 
secondary electron yield of the two materials, ~8 is 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the syste m configurat ion show
ing how the extra deflection is added to conventional 
SEM, and how in- situ differential signal is extracted. 

half the difference in the secondary electron yield, and 
w

8 
is the added local deflection frequency. Here, we 

have assumed a zero azimuth ang le between the sam
ple and secondary electron detector (SED ). In thi s 
expression, we hav e included on ly the terms in DC , 
and the fundament a l frequency. We thus have: 

(2) 

i.e. the signal obtained at f s is proportiona l to the 
differential secondary electro n yield. In a s imil ar, 
t hough slightly more involved , war, it can be sho wn 
{Sicignano and Vaez Iravani 1988 j that for the case 
of a sample with topography, but no mate rial 
va riations, the differential signa l obta ined at / 8 is 
proport iona l to the slope of the struct ure und er exam 
in ation: 

(3) 

whe re ~¢ is the loca l variation in the samp le tilt. 
Typically the add iti ona l sinusoida l deflection sig

nal (f 
8

) is in the 50 kHz to 500 kHz range, and its 
ampl itude is adjusted to result in a local e-beam 
deflection suc h that the displayed resolution is not 
degraded . The amplitude is also ad justed for the 
magnification being used and the probability of 
encountering sample variat ions between pixels. 

Fig. 3 shows the x (horizontal) mode of 
differentiation. In t his mode we are sens itiv e to 
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F ig. 3. x-scan mode of operat ion in the in-situ 
differenti a l SEM, using added de flection a long t he x
direction. 

feature boun daries a long the y (vertical) direction. 
Fig. 4 shows the effect of the imp osit ion of an addi
tional periodic signal on the beam position. Th e vari
ous methods of em bodim ent for the in-situ differential 
SEM a re list ed in table 1. Feat ur e edge detection 
direction can be se lected by super imp osing the addi
tional deflection signal in a variety of modes. In par
t icul ar, w hen equal amplitude quadrature signals are 
added to the x and y scan signals, the result is an in
situ differential video signal equally sensitive to 
feature boundaries in a ll directions of the x-y plan e. 

It should be noted that Balk and co-workers 
{Balk and Kubalek 1973, Balk et al 1975 } have pre 
viously used a similar technique, in one dimension , 
and have presented a number of linescans. However , 
the basic driving force behind their work appears to 
have been to generate an AC signal (which could then 
be detected by a lock-in amplifier) in general, and to 
suppr ess the DC bias current in obtaining EBIC/EBIV 
images, in particular . Such goals can, as the authors 
note, alternatively be achieved by intensity modulat
ing the electron beam. Yet, the in-situ differential 
technique offers some unique features both in imaging 
as well as in metrology, and as such should be recog
nized as a powerful and independent imaging modal 
ity. Of particular significance is the ability of the 
technique to define the axis of differentiation, as we 
introduced above. This provides us with a reliable 
way to achieve feature alignment, as is discussed in 
the following section. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of added deflection on the position of 
beam (highly exaggerated) 

Table 1. Various methods of embodiment for the in
situ differential SEM , and th eir effect on the signal. 

Deflection Mode 

X 

y 

X+ Y in phase 
f amplitude 

X+ Y in quadrature 
- amplitude 
- Circular -

Mechanical 
deflection 

z 
Thru - focus 

Effect on Signal 

Sensitive to vert. 
feature edges. 

Sensitive to horiz. 
feature edges. 

Define axis of 
differentiation. 

Equal sensitivity 
all directions. 

Same as electron 
beam deflection. 

Similar to Circular 
deflection. 

Experiment a l Results 

We have applied t he in-situ differ ential tech
nique to the imaging of a number of differ ent samples. 
The experimental results were obtained using a Phi
lips 535M SEM. In all the results presented here , the 
differential signal was rectifi ed. Th e flexibility of the 
technique in providing us with a variety of direction 
sensitive differentiation modes is illustrated in Fig. 5. 
Here, the conventional SE image of a pattern etched 
in polysilicon is shown (5 (a)), along with the x (5 (b)), 
y (5 (c)) , and two-dimensional (5 (d)) in-situ 
differential images of the same sample. This series of 
micrographs clearly demonstrates the power of this 
technique in providing information about the sa mple 
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Fig. 5. Image of pattern etched in polysilicon illus
trating flexibility of the technique: (a) conventional 
SE image; (b) is x-differential, ( c) y-differential, and 
(d) is two- dimensional differential image . 
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F ig. 6. Part of the pattern of F ig. 5 shown at much 
higher magnification, using a laser printer at negative 
contrast, indicating detail of boundar ies . 

F ig. 7. Image of recr ysta llized polysilicon: (a) is con
vent ional SE image; (b) in-situ x-differ ent ia l ima ge. 

edges in any desired directions. The top right hand 
corner of the sample was imag ed at a mu ch greater 
magnification, and the resultin g micrograph is shown 
in Fig. 6. This image, which was reco rded with a 
laser printer ( using negative contrast) , demonstrates 
the ability of the method to detect the precise loca
tion of the maximum slope of the seco ndary emission 
down to a single pixel. 

The application of the technique to the general 
field of SEM imaging is depicted in Fig. 7, where the 
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F ig. 8. A low magnification, 30 kV , image of a reac
tive ion etched a luminum pattern: (a ) conventiona l 
SE image; (b) in-situ two dimensional differentia l SE 
signal. A ll Al edges appear as bright pixels. 

convent iona l, 7 (a), and in-situ x-different ial, 7(6 ), 
(SE) images of a la ser recrystalli zed polys ilicon sur 
face a re shown. The deflection frequency in this case 
was 50 kHz. A great deal of subt le var iat ions, 
mainly in the form of parallel lines running ac ross the 
samp le, are obvious in 7(6 ). These are due to sma ll 
scale topography which resulted during the recrystall
ization process. It is particularly int erest ing to note 
that the details on the right hand side of the micro
graph, where the secondary em ission was poor (see 
Fig. 7(a)), are also equally visible in 7(6). The slight 
loss of lateral resolution in this figure is due to the 
saturation of the micrograph, as well as the fact that 
the deflection amplitude was somewhat greater than 
a pixel. 

The ability of the technique to provide a feature 
boundary enhancement has direct applications in pat
tern recognition, as well as precision metrology. Here 
we illustrate this important point by presenting a 
number of different images. Figures 8 (a) and 8 (b) 
show the conventional and two dimensional in-situ 
differential SE images of a reactive ion etched (RIE) 
Al pattern, obtained at 30 kV. The corresponding 
higher magnification images of the same sample, 
obtained at 15 kV, are shown in Fig. 9 (a and b ). 
The beam current in these experiments was 0.2 nA. 
These micrographs clearly demonstrate the power of 
the method in micro-pattern recognition. 

F ig. 9. A higher magnification view of the sa me sa m
ple as in Fig. 7 , using 15 kV: (a) conve nti onal SE 
ima ge; (b) in- situ differential. 

An important attribute of th is technique is its 
abi lity to perform differentiati on in any desired direc
tion. This aspect can be used in met rologica l app lica
tions , to a lign the featur es in a very precise manner. 
Briefly, the SEM is operated in the y-differential mode 
( or x-differential ), and the samp le, e .g. track, is posi
tion ed such that t he differential signal is minimized 
(maximized). This ensures that the track is exact ly 
a ligned in the ve rti ca l (y) direction. 

An example of the app lication of this method to 
precision metrology is shown in Fig. 10, where the 4 
kV convent iona l SE (10 (a)), as well as the conven
tional (10 (b)) and the in-situ x-different ial (10 (c)) 
inverted backscattered electron (BSE) linescans are 
shown. The sa mple in this case was photoresist on Si. 
Charging effects caused the SE imag e to constantly 
change. The BSE image was found to be much more 
sta ble. A Robinson type BSE detector was used for 
this purpose. The BSE mode provides us with a more 
quantitative method of performing topographic 
metrology {Haina and Reimer 1987}. Another exam 
ple of this application is shown in Fig. 11, which dep
icts the conventional (11 (a)) and in-situ x-differential 
(11 (b )) linescans across the silicate gap of a ferrite 
magnetic recording head. This sample was flat , and 
the observed contrast was due to variations in the 
seco ndary yie ld. In such lin esca n mode applications, 
the differential signal provides us with precisely 
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Fig. 10. Image of a photoresist line on Si at 4 kV: (a) 
conventional SE, showing effects of sample charging; 
(b) conventional BSE; ( c) in-situ x-differential BSE 
scan. 

defined peaks, corresponding to the greatest slope of 
the conventional signal, and well-defined zeros, 
corresponding to the exact positions of the maximum 
conventional signal. Precise metrology of such 
features is thus greatly facilitated. 

Conclusions 

The design and principles of operation of an in
situ differential scanning electron microscope have 
been described. The technique, which can easily be 
implemented in an existing SEM or STEM machine, 
affords selectivity in the axis of differentiation. Two 
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Fig. 11. Lin escans across the silicate gap region of a 
ferrite magn et ic record ing head (no topograp hy ): (a) 
is conventional SE linesc an; (b) is in-situ differential 
SE image, clearly delineating the ferrite-gap boun
dary. 

dimensional spatial differentiation of samples can also 
be performed. In addition, the method provides us 
with a direct and accurate way of feature alignment. 
The applications of the technique in general imaging 
as well as micrometrology have been illustrated. We 
believe that the basic characteristics of the in-situ 
differential SEM should render the technique very use
ful in imaging low contrast objects, and, in particular, 
in precision metrology of integrated circuit critical 
dimensions. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 

P.W. Hawkes: What signal is obtained from a blunt 
or fuzzy feature boundary? 
Authors: The simpl e theory of operation predicts 
that the AC signal obta ined is proportional to the 
local difference in the secondary yie ld, or the local 
s lop e of the samp le. Accordingly, t he signa l exRected 
from a blunt edge would have a relatively 'blunt" 
characteristic, i.e. a s lowly vary ing appearance. The 
peak of this response, however, would sti ll correspond 
to the point of maximum slope of the yie ld. 

D.C. Joy: In a fully digitized system would you 
envisage applying this technique by a digital method, 
i.e. stepping the least significant bit of the sca n sig
nal? Would there be any merit in using the comput er 
to scan a 3 X 3 rectangle about the nominal scan 
pixel so as to produce 2 dimensional edge detection? 
Authors: Stepping the least significa nt bit of the scan 
signal, in a digitized system, would indeed produce a 
differential signal. In addition, sca nning a small 3 X 
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3 rectangle around the nominal pixel would be the 
digital equivalent of the circular local deflection, as 
mentioned in the text. In applying such techniques, 
however, care has to be taken to ensure that the 
lateral resolution is not affected. One is assured of 
full resolution when the total local excursion of the 
beam is within a displayed resolution spot on the 
screen, for a given magnification. 

Z. Radzimski: What is the amplitude of the high fre
quency signal for Fig. 8 and 9? Were the amplitudes 
in the x and y directions the same? Would you indi
cate some of the ranges on the scales in Fig. 3. 
Authors: The added signal amplitude for Fig. 8 and 9 
was slightly higher than would be required for a single 
pixel excursion of the beam. In addition, the ampli
tude of the signal added to the y scan was slightly 
higher than that applied to x. This resulted in some
what asymmetric signal levels in the x-y directions. 
Figure 3 shows schematically the basic procedure for 
producing the in-situ differential signal in the x
direction. The positions of the e-beam spot have been 
shown in a rather exaggerated way for clarit y. The 
figure does indicate that the generation of the true 
differential signa l requires that at lea st two cycles are 
executed at each given pixel. The scan distance and 
the time sca les are basically dependent on the indivi
dual case. 

Z. Radzimski: Please clarify the sentence " In all the 
resu lts the differential signa l was rectified". 
Authors: The differential signal due to a samp le 
consist ing of a narrow track of a material embedded 
in a different host material (with no topography), for 
examp le, would essentia lly cons ist of a positive peak 
for one edge, and a negative peak for the other edge. 
The detection scheme wh ich we used, however, 
resulted in a unidirectional signal, which was then fed 
back to the display electron ics of the SEM. Thus, a 
track would be characterized in the final image as 
two bright lines corresponding to the two edges. 

Z. Radzimski: The accuracy of SEM metrology is 
mainly determined by the collection characteristics of 
the detection system, and the electron /mat erial 
interaction. It is especia lly important when BSE are 
detected. What kind of BSE detector did you use in 
your experiment? 
Authors: The BSE detector used was a Robinson 
type detector, which had a horse-shoe shaped collec
tion cross-section, such that the detection was essen
tially independent of the scan /sampl e direction. The 
performance of this detector was found to be particu
larly satisfactory in a number of different applica
tions. 
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